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REAL ESTATE Q & A

Businessman uses flat-fee approach to sell real estate
Company offers
MLS exposure

¸ Mark Hetrick,
broker-owner of
List In MLS Realty, in Fort Myers.

BY DON MANLEY

dmanley@news-press.com

DON MANLEY

Mark Hetrick, 28, is the broker-owner of List In MLS Realty,
a Fort Myers-based agency that
specializes in residential properties throughout Lee County.
The Fort Myers native
opened his one-man company
four years ago.
He is a graduate of Cypress
Lake High School, Edison College and the University of Central Florida, where he received a
degree in finance, with a concentration in real estate, in 2002.
Unlike most real estate agencies, Hetrick’s one-man operation uses a flat-fee approach,
which can enable clients to save
significant money at closing by
avoiding sales commissions.
Hetrick said he became interested in a real estate career during high school when his mother sold her home.

Q&
A

THE NEWS-PRESS

The News-Press is sitting down for a series
of weekly interviews
with leaders in the
local real estate industry, as well as developers and builders who
are helping shape Lee
County’s growth. Their
views on the market of
yesterday, today and
tomorrow, and other
topics will be featured
here each Sunday.

Q:

How does the flat-fee concept work and how does it benefit the seller?

A:

First, let’s be clear on how
the traditional real estate transaction works.
When sellers list with a traditional Realtor, they are usually
locked into a 6 percent commission for a specified period of
time. Simply put, if their property sells during that time they
will pay 6 percent (of the sales
price) in real estate commissions, which is usually split
evenly between the listing agent
and the buyer’s agent. If the listing agent finds the buyer, then
they will usually earn the entire
6 percent. On a $300,000 sale
this will amount to $18,000 in
real estate commissions.
In contrast, my sellers pay
$495 (online) or $795 (customers) at the time of listing
and only pay a 3 percent commission if their buyer is represented by a Realtor. Savings on a
$300,000 sale would amount to
$8,505 if the buyer is represented by a Realtor and $17,505 sav-

ings if they find the buyer on
their own.
Many of my sellers are initially for sale by owner (FSBO), but
are willing to pay 3 percent if a
Realtor brings them a buyer, so
advertising in the MLS (Multiple Listing Service) for a flat fee
is a great fit. I offer my sellers
the same MLS exposure,
enhanced
listings
on
Realtor.com, a lockbox, yard
signs, color brochures and pricing advice as a good traditional
agent.
Sellers have the option to list
their property via our Web site
(www.listinmls.com), 24/7, by
completing our flat-fee listing
contract, filling out the MLS
data input form and e-mailing
photos to me. They can even
pay with a credit card. For sell-

ers that are not as Internet
savvy or would rather have
more personalized service, I
also offer in-person listings.
My flat fee sellers act as their
own agent and work directly
with other Realtors to schedule
showing appointments, answer
questions about the property
and negotiate the sale.

Q:

Why did you decide to
use this business model?

A:

I began my career in
Orlando with a similar company
offering flat-fee listings and I
knew it was a great alternative
to the traditional business
model. There is a demand from
sellers who want alternatives to
the 6 percent, exclusive-rightto-sale listings and this is a way

for them to get the same mainstream exposure for their property at a fraction of the cost. I
often refer to this concept as
“the best way to sell real estate.”

Q:

Now that “the season” is
in full swing, what effect is it
having on business?

A:

The phone is ringing! I
am getting calls from buyers
who drive by my listings and
also buyers who see my listings,
online. Prices have decreased to
a level where both first-time
homebuyers and investors are
beginning to realize that this is a
great time to buy.

Q:

What are the key differences between the market today
and a year ago at this time?

A:

A:

A year ago, there were
very few buyers because it was
pretty obvious to everyone that
prices were decreasing. Today,
prospective buyers are just now
beginning to think that this
might be the bottom and everyone wants to buy at the bottom.
I am even starting to get buyers
who are interested in buying
sight unseen again. Many of the
best deals today are short sales
and bank owned foreclosures.
Today, buyers have an unprecedented amount of properties to
choose from and sellers have to
be priced better than comparable properties to even stand a
chance of getting an offer.

I really have no idea. I
have dedicated a great portion
of my life to this business and I
can’t imagine not doing this. I
have many other interests and
ventures, but my dream is to
revolutionize the real estate
brokerage business by making
the process of buying and selling real estate more efficient
and less costly for consumers.
Before I started List In MLS
Realty, I provided computer and
real estate consulting services,
mostly to traditional real estate
agents, but I really did not see a
future in it. I would like to produce fishing shows with my
friends, who are very involved
in the recreational fishing business. Hopefully I will be able to
do both some day.

Q:

If not real estate, what
would your career be?
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ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.
Engle Homes reserves the right to alter home speciﬁcations, options or price without notice or obligation. Nothing herein shall constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of offers to buy, in states in which such offers or solicitations cannot be made. Available in select communities only. Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Example is based on a 30 year ﬁxed FHA loan for
$137,738.00 with 3% down payment and ﬁnanced upfront MIP. Qualifying rate of 6.00% is subject to change. (APR 6.584%) and builder paid closing costs of 3% of the sales price. Example shown is for a well qualiﬁed borrower and is available for speciﬁc FHA programs and occupancy requirements. Seller contributions may be limited. Speciﬁc customer
ﬁnancial status may increase the rate. The above example is for illustrative purposes only and may vary according to ﬁnal purchase price, loan amount, borrower qualiﬁcations, actual interest rates, HOA, CDD, hazard insurance, taxes and mortgage insurance. This offer is available exclusively through Preferred Home Mortgage, builders’ afﬁliated lender.
May require closing through Universal Land Title, builder’s preferred title agent. Preferred Home Mortgage is an Equal Housing Lender. Preferred Home Mortgage, 1410 N. Westshore Blvd., Suite 700, Tampa, Fl. 33607 (800) 826-3192, Florida Mortgage Lender license #ML0300331
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